Beyond The Pole (Series 1)
7x60’ + 1x90’ (special)
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Throw the Mo
LaBri's rivalry with another dancer heats up & a shocking altercation ensues. Tia Becca gives
LingLing a rude awakening. Stormy coaches LaBri. Angel Kake's niece is lured into life as an
exotic dancer.

2. A Little Stormy in the Mix
Pole class goes wild. Stormy hosts a ladies mixer, but it quickly turns left when Lea Lea arrives &
Stormy unleashes her wrath. Ling Ling's shocking breakdown.

3. Let Me Make Myself Clear
Laina spills the tea to Lea Lea about Angela Kake's comments. Ms. Dime breaks down when her
secret is exposed to her daughter. Tension rises between Lea Lea & Angel Kake during major
interview. Lyfe offers LingLing a solution.

4. Up Your Game
LeaLea discovers LingLing's devastating secret. Angel Kake considers shocking plastic surgery.
Dancers up their game and get schooled by Magic City strippers. The past haunts Laina, urging
her to get help.

5. Holistic Truth
Stormy & Angel meet a spiritual advisor & Stormy must face a hard truth. Ladies party with Yung
Joc & LeaLea asks for help. Speed dating takes a shocking turn. LeaLea reveals the truth about
her baby daddy.

6. Have Vision
The ladies are stunned when Stormy's event takes a turn as LeaLea & Stormy's feud reignites and
tension builds to a shocking face off. Ms. Dime stuns Angel Kake with a jaw-dropping reveal. Laina
releases her anger with an unusual therapy technique.
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7. The Reunion
Ladies reunite to spill tea, shed light on shocking secrets & share surprising updates. Stormy is
stunned when she is confronted by the ladies about her antics.

8. Beyond the Pole: Living Under Lockdown
When Atlanta shuts down its famous nightlife scene due to a global pandemic, the clubs' exotic
dancers, bartenders, and bottle girls struggle to find income streams. Ms. Dime, Angel Kake,
Empress, and Lyric self-document their fight for survival.
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